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Specifications

The Superior Digital Printing Solution for Bags, Boxes, and More!        
OverJet utilizes a pressure-sensitive entry plate that allows for continuous printing 
without the need to adjust the media height as you move between jobs. The seamless 
transition between jobs and ease of use allows Arrow OverJet to increase efficiency. 
Because the automatic height collaboration is continuously running at speeds of up to 45 
meters per minute, it reduces machine downtime between runs saving your business 
both time and money to meet customer demands.

Printing Color   CMYK Single Printhead

Printing Resolution  1600×1600dpi or 1600×954dpi

Printing Speed  90 ft/min (27.4m/min) or 150 ft/min (45.7m/min)

Conveyor Width   30” (762mm)

Max Printing Width  12.75” (324mm)

Max Height   11” (280mm)

Substrates   All ink receptive materials (Uncoated Paper, Cardboard, Paperboard etc..)

Ink Capacity               10L CMYK Tanks

Printing Platform    High Durability Water based Pigmented Aqueous Inkjet

Equipment Dimension 118.1''x 80.6'' x 79.5'' (3000mm x 2048mm x 2021mm)

Power Requirements Single phase 220V

Air source Requirements 6 Bar

Registration devices  Mark sensor

Media Centering Guide, Media Crash Sensor, 
Motorized Lifter for Print Height, Vacuum conveyor and more.

Additional features 
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Arrow OverJet Pro is a high-speed, Water-based Pigmented Inkjet Printer.
With speeds reaching almost 150 Ft/Min, this overprinting system is the
machine your business has been waiting for.

Capable of printing on a variety of substrates without the limitations of
needing a varnish. OverJet is the superior digital solution that helps your
business do it all.

Arrow OverJet Pro utilizes Memjet’s DuraFlex® Technology. This single-pass
technology saves time and wasted material when compared to the 
traditional, less innovative methods.

The Arrow OverJet Pro not only helps your business stay efficient, but gives
your business the ability to run smoothly and streamline. Offering a
collection tray on the back end of the machine and continuous belt
cleaning; thanks to the belt cleaning rollers, your business will spend
more time printing and less time tidying up.

OverJet Features anti-crash sensors that prevent media from colliding
with the print head. It allows for adjustable media guides on the feeding
end to give you an array of different opportunities for your prints,
without slowing you down or hindering production capabilities.

FLEXIBILITY
OverJet prints on numerous ink receptive surfaces
like boxes, envelopes, folding cartons  and more.

The opportunities are endless with Arrow OverJet!

SHORT RUNS
Ability to print in a profitable way even the smallest

orders (no more minimum printing quantity).

EASY TO OPERATE AND MAINTAIN
User friendly touch screen interface for easy

operation and product configuration parameters.

AFFORDABLE COST OF INKS
The cost of inks is absolutely affordable and

Arrow OverJet allow a fast Return Of Investment.

VARIABLE DATA PRINTING
Digital printing is flexible. OverJet offers the freedom to 
change graphics in real-time, bringing you customized 

products for your seasonal or promotional needs.

WATER-BASED INKS
CMYK inks are environmentally friendly, aqueous 

pigments that are free of reactive chemistries, hazardous 
UV ink components which allows for compliance of 

indirect food contact. The ink formulation ensures fast 
drying with vibrant color payoff that will leave your prints 

beautifully presented with little to no wait time.
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